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 Dear Friends,          

I hope that this finds you well and in good spirits. We have all 
had quite a busy time at the Church. 
We have just been celebrating Easter. We started with a service 
on Palm Sunday where everyone waved their palm branches 
and were reminded of the triumphal entry of Jesus into Jerusalem. In the 
afternoon we had a Café Church with a difference as we had a holy trail 
around the church, and had time to reflect on different aspects of holy 
week. It was lovely to celebrate together with other churches on Maundy 
Thursday with Communion and then to take time out on Good Friday to 
think about all that Jesus suffered on our behalf. Then of course we had 
the joy of celebrating Easter Sunday with the breakfast, the service with 
the now compulsory egg hunt, and lots of lovely singing.  
Of course Easter doesn’t end there, for in reality the Church marks 6 
(sometimes 7) Sundays in Easter with specific aspects looked at on each 
Sunday. 
For we all know don’t we that Jesus resurrection wasn’t the end of the 
story, but the start of one which each one of us must take part in, as we 
seek to spread the good news of Jesus to those in our community. We 
have to follow the example of the disciples as they sought to take out the 
message, and to have good relations with those around about them. The 
church continues with that mission today and we are all called to be a part 
of that. 
At the same time tho the Church participates in all sorts of other events 
and I would commend to your attention the Big Sing on the 14th May 
which you’ll find details about inside the magazine. Then on the 19th we 
have the Shine musical theatre group – back by popular demand 
The fundraising committee will also be organising a summer fayre in June 
and again there are details later in the magazine. 
So all told we have a busy few months ahead – which is great because it 
is good for the church and for its witness in the community. 
I hope you will be able to support some or all of these events 

  
With my love and prayers as ever  
 
Fiona N   
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PRAYER 
Over the next few months please pray for 
- our country as we go towards a general election 
- our organisations as they wind down for the summer break 
- the activities of the Church  
- Christian Aid and all the work it does in this country and overseas 
 
       
CHURCH DIARY 
MAY 
8th                  7.30pm               Kirk Session 
14th                7.30pm               Big Sing for Christian Aid 
19th                7.30pm               Shine Musical Theatre Group 
21st                2.30pm            Messy Church 
 
JUNE 
4th                  11am &3pm       Communion 
12th                 7.30pm             Congregational Board 
25th                 11am                 Sunday School Prize giving 
27th                 9.30am              School Service 
 
JULY and AUGUST watch out for Breakfast Church news in the Intimation 
Sheet and on the website 
 
Breakfast Church 
Following on from a successful month of Breakfast Church last year we are 
proposing to do the same again this year. We are in the early stages of planning 
these so do watch out for notices about when they will be taking place 
 
Messy Church in School 
The Discipleship Committee has been doing taster sessions of Messy Church in 
Drumpark School as a lunchtime club and at the Church for Greenhill as a focus 
for exploring the festivals. These have been well received by both schools and 
we are hoping these will continue. The committee would love it if we could get a 
few more volunteers to help with this. So if you can help or want to know more 
please contact Fiona on 437271 
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Kirk Session Committees 
Our committees have all been working hard this year to do the work of the 
Church 
Discipleship Committee has been focussing on Café Church and Messy Church 
Pastoral Care – has been looking at ways to improve pastoral care within the 
Church and how information is communicated more effectively. They have 
produced cards to help in this task and have a list of befrienders and visitors to 
help the Minister. They have also taken communion into Homes 
Outreach Committee has been working on leaflet distribution to the parish to let 
people know that we are here and what we have to offer. They have recently 
been joined by the festivals committee and are working together with them to 
improve the visual impact of our festivals. 
They are also organising the Big Sing this year again 
 
 
CHURCH REGISTER 
FUNERALS 
31st January                Margaret Black        
3rd February                Robert Mashedar      
16th February              Robert McKenzie        
7th March                     Alison MacFarlane      
21st March                   Allan Purves                
24th March                   Sharon Saunders        
24th March                   Jean Forrest                
6th April                        David Gardner             
13th April                      Elizabeth Glen              
14th April                      Irene Simpson              
14th April                      Andrew Devoy              
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GUILD 
That is the end of another year of meetings and everyone appeared to have 
enjoyed it.   We are delighted to have welcomed some new members during 
the year and hope they continue to come along.  We also had one or two 
men join us and hope they come again. 
We had a varied syllabus which included talks on Dementia and Malawi 
paprika growing, as well as talks on WW2 and fancy hats, Margaret Clayton 
with her stories as a journalist and Derek Gunn on his work in prison – lots 
of variety and all very interesting. 
We start our next session on 4th October at 7.30pm. If you would like to join 
us please come along, you will be very welcome.  
Senga McGuire 
 
 
. 
FUNDRAISING 
During the spring months we had two events – a Handbag and Scarf 
themed Coffee Moring and our Easter Breakfast.  Both proved to be good 
times of enjoyment and fellowship.  Thanks to everyone who, in many ways 
made this possible, by attendance, donations and practical help.  A special 
“thank you” to the Guides who once again provided, prepared and served 
the Easter breakfast.  As always it was a lovely part of our Easter 
celebration.  The coffee Morning raised £520 and the Breakfast raised 
£108. 
On Friday 19th May, the “Shine” Youth Musical Theatre group will make 
a return visit to New St Andrew’s.  Tickets priced £5 are now on sale.  
Please make an effort to attend yourself and encourage others – within and 
outwith the congregation – to attend. 
It seems no time since we began our 2017 events, but the first half of our 
year will soon be at an end with our Summer Fayre Coffee Afternoon on 
Saturday 10th June.  Tickets will soon be on sale, so do put it in your diary 
and look out for further information. 
Thank you again to all who regularly and faithfully give support. 
Anne Clemenson, Convener 
 
 
SUNDAY SCHOOL/YOUTH GROUP 
The Sunday School/Youth Group were learning the Easter Story and 
enjoyed Easter Sunday celebrations with the traditional Easter egg hunt in 
the Church and fun craft activities in the Sunday School. 
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Our Sunday School trip this year is going to Burntisland on Saturday 3rd 
June.  The cost is £10 per adult, Sunday School children go free any non 
Sunday School children £5. 
Anyone wishing to join us will be very welcome and can give their name to 
any of the teachers. 
 
The date for the Prize Giving is 25th June and the children will be notified  
nearer the time. 

 
Joyce McClelland, Sunday School Leader 
 

 
CHRISTIAN AID 
Christian Aid Week will be marked from Sunday 14th May to Saturday 20th 
May 2017.  The local Committee has decided not to carry out house-to-
house collections.  There will however be envelopes or cans available in 
every Church in Coatbridge to enable the work of this very important charity 
to continue. 
New St Andrew’s Church are continuing for the third year to hold a        
“BIG SING” in the Church on Sunday 14th May at 7.30pm.  This is an 
ecumenical event to which every Church in Coatbridge has been invited.  It 
is a lovely service where we enjoy singing favourite hymns and contribute to 
a great charity as well. 
Tea/Coffee in the Hall is available and welcome after all that singing. 
We hope for a good attendance, and lots of wonderful singing. 

 
 

Our Organisations 

 
1st COATBRIDGE BOYS BRIGADE 
 
Our Anchor Boys are continuing with healthy numbers and we hope they 
will keep attending. The session has continued with games and crafts and 
the boys are now looking forward to their fun day which will be held in St 
Timothy’s school on Saturday 6th May. We have been assisted by 3 
members of our Girls Brigade throughout the session as part of their Duke 
of Edinburgh award, we are grateful for their assistance and input and wish 
them luck with their award. We have had a visit from our session 
representatives and we appreciate them taking the time to come along. 
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The Junior section won the 5asides tournament beating 1st Airdrie on 
penalties in the final. They were 3rd in the figure marching & mind and 
creativity and also took part in bible knowledge. The last Battalion 
competition of the session will be the sports to be held on 25th April. There 
is a festival of football for all Junior section boys on Saturday 13th May at 
Airdrie Academy from 9am onwards. The boys also took part in the 
International team games with thanks to Irene and Linzi from the GB for 
judging.  
  
The Company section session continues to be a huge success. Since the 
last news- letter they have won Scripture Knowledge, Vaulting and Cross 
country competitions. They have taken part in the Company drill competition 
and are preparing for the Battalion 5 aside football. The boys also took part 
in the Top Team Challenge which is open to all companies. 
We had 3 boys representing us at the national cross country Blair McKean, 
Adam McRae and Scott Thomson ran well on a challenging course. 
The Gartcosh trophy is awarded to those companies who do well in 
scripture knowledge and squad drill. This session we shared it with 1st & 
6/7th Airdrie. 
 
The seniors have also been busy taking part in the ultimate challenge and 
senior pool with Alastair Peat winning the individual event and the boys 
winning the team event. Ewan Ross also represented us in the national 
senior 7s event at Stirling. 
 
We have attended two parades - Thinking day with our fellow uniformed 
organisations in February and Battalion spring parade in March. We thank 
the boys who attended but at both parades the attendance could have been 
better and we look for the support of parents to improve this in the future. 
  
Craig McKee, Louis Beattie and Adam McRae attended a build skills course 
in March and will now progress towards Presidents Badge. 
 
In March we had 6 young men, Graham Arbuckle, Robert Ballantyne, 
Alastair Peat, Ewan Ross, David Stewart and Scott Thomson, attending 
part 1 of their Queens Badge completion course. Part 2 will be at 
Carronvale in April. 
 
Thanks to all who supported our Caberoke evening. The evening was a 
great success raising £1405. Thanks to all who made donations and to the 
officers for their work on the evening. 
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All sections took part in raising money for Red Nose Day, between talent 
shows, games and challenges we were able to donate £290 to this cause. 
 
Junior section and company section boys will be attending a weekend camp 
at Dalguise from 21st/23rd April. Everyone is looking forward to it. Many 
thanks to John Scougall for organising.  
 
Preparations are almost complete for our Parents night on Friday 5th May at 
7pm. Our inspecting officer will be Derek Craig captain of the 8th Airdrie 
company and our Chaplain, Fiona will also be in attendance. This is usually 
a busy evening and we expect this year to be no different. Please come 
early to avoid disappointment. 
For more updates and reminders see our facebook page and our website or 
contact  Jim Elliot on 07983450183  
 
 
1st COATBRIDGE GIRLS’ BRIGADE       
We have had a busy few weeks and once again are drawing 
close to the end of our session 2016/2017. 
 
We have 3 Brigaders well underway with Bronze Duke of 
Edinburgh Award. The Division has been running a cake 
decorating skills class and thereafter girls work at home on 
their cake creations. The girls have all enjoy their skills section and have 
produced a variety of cakes beautifully decorated. 
The first week of the Easter break we held a night for Brigader section. The 
girls learned what to pack in their rucksack for DofE expedition and more 
importantly how to pack it. 
The second week we had a night at Gravit8  trampolines. The girls all loved 
it and so did officers. 
The Division Praise Service was held on Sunday 30th April in Ebenezer 
Congregational Church, Broomknoll St, Airdrie. At this Service our two 
young leaders Adele Wilson and Morgan Halbert were Commissioned as 
Officers within 1st Coatbridge.   
Our badge presentation will be held on Tuesday 2nd May and will end our 
session. 
 
Wishing everyone a good summer break and we will see you all again in 
September. 
 
Irene Krebs, Captain (07732342570) 
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6th COATBRIDGE RAINBOWS, BROWNIES, GUIDES.   
 
Rainbows: 
We have been busy doing a spring roundabout badge where the girls had to 
do 4 things that remind us of spring.   We also did baking which they love to 
do as they like to make a mess and we made Mother’s Day cards and gifts.  
We had an Easter Egg hunt on our last night before Easter when we played 
games that related to Easter and everyone went home happy and with a 
chocolate egg. 
 
Brownies: 
They have been busy doing varies badges, crafts and cooking.   Our 
numbers in the Brownies are very good and we have 2 girls going up to the 
guides after the Easter holidays.   Some of the older brownies due to go up 
to guides this year have been doing things with the guides like going away 
and coming in after brownies finish on a Monday night to help them get to 
know the guides. 
 
Guides: 
We have been busy with the girls doing personal  badges, crafts and games 
nights.   We had a night at the bowling and have been away for the 
weekend at Netherurd to stay in the Hobbitt Village which was very nice but 
cold at night.   While at Netherurd the girls did canoeing and took part in the 
Netherurd Challenge badge which they did enjoy and had lots of fun.   We 
have our programme made up for the session up to the end of June.   The 
girls are looking forward to the Tartan Gig which is a pop concert in the 
Hydro for guides and senior section which happens on 17th June. 
 
Senior Section 
The girls have made up their own programme and are trying out new things. 
They have been out walking for their Duke of Edinburgh award which they 
are all keen to do.   We are going into exam time so during May we usually 
don’t see much of the girls as they are all busy with exams.   A few of them 
are also going to Tartan Gig which I am sure they will enjoy with great acts 
performing. 
Alexis Crichton,Guide Guider. 
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KIDS’ PAGE 
 
 
If you know your ABCs, you should be able to solve this Bible puzzle. 
Remove each letter of the alphabet in order then write the remaining letters 
in the blanks at the bottom to spell an important Bible verse. 
 
 

J A E S B U S C A N D S E W E R E D , “ I F A M T H 
 

        G E W A H Y A N I D T J H E T K R U L T M H N A N  
 
        O D T H P E L Q I F E. N O R O N S E C O M E T S T  
 
        O T U H E F A V T H W E R X E X C E P T T H R Y O  
 
        U G Z H M E.” 
 
 
Answer: 
 

_ _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,  “  _   _ _   _ _ _    
 
_ _ _   _ _ _   _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _   _ _ _    
 
_ _ _ _.     _ _   _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _   _ _   _ _ _    
  
_ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _ _   _ _.”    
 
 
Do you know where this verse is found?   
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The Family Tree 

 
 

Minister 
Rev. Fiona Nicolson   

 
 

Presbytery Elder    Session Clerk    
Janie McDonald     Dorothy Dunlop  
      
 
  
Roll Keeper     Clerk to the Board 
Ian Seymour     Matt Sprott 
   

 
 

Treasurer      Property Convener 
Hugh McKee      Sandy Stewart 

        
 
 

Church Magazine    Flower Convener 
   Moira McCall     Jean Reid 

     
                        
  
Organist       Church Officer   

   Stewart Alston      Douglas Crichton  
    
     

 
Life and Work Organiser    Hallkeeper 
Elizabeth Russell    Georgia Gillespie 
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SUMMER FAYRE 

Saturday 10th June 2017 2-4pm 
 

 

 

 

 

Tea Room, Cake & Candy, £1 stall, 

Flowers and plants, outdoor games 

Adults £2.50 

Children £1 

      
 


